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The author of the work is Sri. T. S. Krishnamoorthy shAstri.
He is popularly known as “kittu sir” in the neighboring villages.
Sri Kittu sir hails from the village Tediyur (Thiruvarur district, Tamil Nadu) and served as sanskrit pandit in Vishnupuram and Semmangudi villages. Timeline: 4-July-1926 to 1-Jan-2009. He had worked in Thanjavur Saraswathi Mahal library in his later years.

This work is preserved by his student Dr. N. Veezhinathan, who received the President’s award for Sanskrit in 2002.
Dr. Veezhinathan is the primary proof reader of the stotra.
The stotra was encoded by Sankara Dass Nagoji nagojip at gmail.com and proofread by Mrs. Renuka Kamakoti, The nAmAvalI is proofread by PSA Easwaran.